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Arizona Council of Chapters eNewsletter – Fall 2022

Never Stop Serving!

About Us

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.

Who We Are. The Arizona Council of Chapters (AZCOC), an affiliate of the Military
Officers Association of America (MOAA), is a dynamic organization of over 1,000
active, retired, and former officers of the United States uniformed services, and
surviving spouses thereof. The AZCOC—now comprised of ten chapters—was
chartered on 6 Jun 1975 and incorporated in the state of Arizona on 30 Sep 1992.

Vision. MOAA is recognized as Arizona’s most committed and effective advocate
for the rights and benefits of—and service to—active duty, retired, former, and
reserve component personnel of the uniformed services of the United States and
their families and survivors.

Mission. To provide a unified voice and support for all MOAA members and
chapters in Arizona in promoting and supporting National MOAA’s goals,
objectives, and advocacy for the rights and benefits of—and service to—active
duty, retired, former, and reserve component personnel of the uniformed services
of the United States and their families and survivors.

mailto:Peter%20Kloeber%20%3cpkloeber@earthlink.net%3e?subject=AZCOC%20eNewsletter%20%22About%20Us%22%20Questions/Comments
https://www.azcouncilofchapters.org/chapter-info/
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Season’s Greetings to all MOAA members – and all others who may be reading this Arizona State
Council newsletter. It is again worth noting that our semiannual newsletters nicely coincide with
Memorial Day and Veterans Day. I want to start this one by reflecting on Veterans Day – a day for us
and our entire nation to think of and thank our past and current veterans (all of us) for their
unselfish and service and sacrifice. This is also an appropriate time for me to once again say thank
you to all of you and your families for what you do to support our veterans in Arizona. Here is an
amazing example of your service to others that I covered at our recent Council meeting – it is worth
repeating and may surprise you: Our chapters in the last 12 moths contributed $82,577 to
communities/veterans, and $69,100 in scholarships to deserving ROTC cadets and other students.

In Memory. I would now like to honor a few members/family members we lost in 2022.

• Betty Perkins – wife of Ron Perkins, Col, USAF (Ret), 

• Terri Wojciechowski – wife of Bill Wojciechowski, Col, USAF (Ret) – Pres, Tucson Chapter

• Ed Mangan, Capt, USAF (Ret) – Past President, Superstition Mountain Chapter and member of 

the Arizona – Veterans Hall of Fame

• Bob Strain, Col, USAF (Ret) – Coronado Chapter i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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• Pat Lynch – wife of Joe Lynch, Maj Gen, USAF (Ret) – MOAA Legal Counsel

• Fred “Mack” Luckie, Col, USMC (Ret) – Yuma Chapter (Former Commanding Officer of MCAS
Yuma, Arizona)

• …and any others not mentioned.

Well-Earned Recognition. Even though we are only a month from the end of 2022, I want to also
sincerely thank all of you for your accomplishments during 2021. MOAA releases the results of the
Levels of Excellence Awards late in the year and the individual awards even later. As you all know,
Arizona really shined (again) and I could not be prouder of you. Here is a recap of Arizona’s
National MOAA-level awards:

• Colonel Marvin J. Harris Communication Awards

• Six Websites: 5-Star (AZCOC and Arizona, Coronado, Luke, and Superstition Mountain
Chapters) and 4-Star (Green Valley Chapter)

• Eight Newsletters: 5-Star (Council and Arizona, Coronado, Grand Canyon, Luke, and
Superstition Mtn Chapters) and 4-Star (Green Valley and Northern Arizona Chapters)

i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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• Levels of Excellence Awards. 10 5-Star (AZCOC and all nine chapters: Arizona, Coronado, Grand

Canyon, Green Valley, Luke, Northern Arizona, and Superstition Mountain, Tucson, and Yuma).

This was the 11th consecutive year for all Arizona affiliates to earn a 5-Star Award.

Congratulations to all!

2022 Fall AZCOC Meeting

• Prior to the meeting I sent out the Council Bylaws for Council officer and chapter president
review. All responded saying no changes were necessary. Pam also sent out the Personal Affairs
and Transition presentations.

• Our previous Council meeting in May of this year was our first in-person gathering in some 18
months. I had originally planned for our November meeting to also be in person and hopefully with
even more attendees. We were all set for the event thanks to the outstanding planning and
coordination by our Council Secretary Pam Wojtas, Vice President Lt Col (R) Nicholas Knights, and
Immediate Past President Lt Col (R) Dick Jonas. LTC Steve Jarvis (R), Grand Canyon President then
made a very sensible suggestion to consider holding the meeting in conjunction with the MOAA
Workshop scheduled just two weeks later. MOAA was very accommodating, but I ultimately ↓ i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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realized combining the meetings would be challenging both logistically and for our attendees. So,
rather than ask you and others to physically attend two separate in-person meetings withing two
weeks, I made the decision to conduct our Council meeting virtually.

• After our last Council meeting, I decided to changeup the two semiannual meetings with the
intent of varying the agendas, adding some dedicated training time, and reducing chapter level of
effort by reducing chapter updates to just once per year. Our recent November meeting was the
first such “changed” meeting. It was also our Annual Business Meeting. But with the MOAA
Workshop just two weeks away, we did not conduct any focused training. As a result, the meeting
was shorter than normal and had 20 attendees. You can learn what the meeting included/covered
by reading the very thorough minutes provided by Pam. I will discuss some of the more significant
items here.

• The total membership as of 1 Nov 2022 for our nine chapters was 1,015 which is a reduction
of 41 members since November 2021. An amazing 99% are members of national MOAA. This
total member number represents only some 11% of MOAA members in the state meaning we
still have a lot of potential chapter members out there. i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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• A few noteworthy items from the meeting:

• We were honored to have as our guest speaker the MOAA President and CEO, Lt Gen Dana
Atkins, USAF (Ret). This was his final visit to a MOAA Council prior to his retirement from
MOAA effective 4 Jan 2023.

• The Council approved the proposed budget for 2023. Member chapters unanimously
approved maintaining Council dues.

• I welcomed the LCDR Chuck Vaughan, USN (Ret) to the meeting. Chuck is president of the
Catalina Mountain Chapter (Arizona’s - and MOAA’s - newest chapter). Gen Atkins presented
the Chapter with its Charter the day following our Council meeting.

• Old Business. Action items from the 2022 Spring AZCOC Meeting – all completed

Email copies of all presentations  

Have Lt Col Darren Venters, on behalf of the Arizona Council of Chapters, continue the fight 

for income tax parity for USPHS and NOAA

Email copy of Col Mike Kramer’s “Director of Compliance Duties”
i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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LtCol Knight will send out an email asking who would like to receive the Council and the
Yuma Chapter newsletter

Col Kloeber will request MOAA address former officers and work to find/understand their
needs concerning MOAA

• New Business. Action items from the 2022 Fall AZCOC Meeting – all completed

Mrs. Pam Wojtas to email copies of all presentations

Col Pete Kloeber to send chapters information on “Our Community Salutes”
https://www.ourcommunitysalutes.org

Col Pete Kloeber to send chapters information on “Veterans Last Patrol”
https://www.veteranlastpatrol.org

Col Pete Kloeber to send Col Mike Kramer’s presentation to Lt Gen Dana Atkins

• AZCOC Elections. Councilmembers in attendance approved the following slate of officers for
the next two years (1 Jan 2023 – 31 Dec 2024): LtCol Nicholas Knight (President), CAPT Charles
Vaughan (Vice President), Pam Wojtas (Secretary), and Col Charlie Bitner (Treasurer)

• Gen Atkins conducted the installation of new officers i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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I hope the above information is helpful. In closing, as always, I ask just two things of our chapter
presidents:

• Please share the information in this newsletter with your other chapter leaders and members.
The easiest way is to simply forward the newsletter to all your members and share the link to our
Council’s website: AZCOC Website

• Invite me to your chapter meetings so I can meet your members and share All Things MOAA.

Peter Kloeber
AZCOC President

i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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• MOAA appreciates your grassroots efforts, which shore up all the work they are doing in the

Capitol region. You can follow them online for updates on their progress. Below are the topics they

are focused on for 2022 (specifics for each topic listed can be found at this link: Priorities).

• Sustain pay raises and adequate BAH for the troops and COLA raises for retirees.

• Ensure the Coast Guard, National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and Public Health

Service continue to receive pay during a government shutdown.

• Protect the value of the military health care benefit.

• Protect the MHS pharmacy benefit, and achieve flexibility in TRICARE pharmacy copays.

• Address barriers to accessing care within the MHS, including TRICARE coverage gaps and mental

health care access challenges.

• Protect family support programs, and ensure military-provided services (housing, PCS, child care,

youth programs, financial counseling) are readily available and meet standards for quality and costs.

• Achieve equity of benefits, protections, and administrative support for Guard/Reserve members

consistent with their active-duty counterparts. i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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• Sustain Veterans Health Administration (VHA) foundational missions and services.

• Reform the presumptive process to support veterans claiming service-connected disabilities for
toxic exposures.

• Achieve concurrent receipt of service-earned retirement pay and VA disability pay.

• Protect full military honors and burial at Arlington National Cemetery for those currently eligible.

• Improve survivors’ benefits.

• Support a quality transition experience from active duty to veteran status for all servicemembers.

• Recognize the pandemic continues to affect the lives of our servicemembers.

• MOAA’ s Military State Report Card and Tax Guide. This guide provides a wealth of information
for active duty and retirees regarding tax exemptions, benefits, etc. by state (i.e., simply click on
the state[s] in question) – examples include:

• Which states had specific tax code changes enacted for the 2022 tax year that benefit retired
servicemembers and their survivors (e.g., full exemption for military retiree pay)

• Which states saw increases to existing exemptions, or partial exemptions based on age or
income (e.g., military retiree pay, Survivor Benefit Program [SBP], etc.) i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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• MOAA’ s Military State Report Card and Tax Guide. MOAA will continue tracking state tax changes
in the coming year, including details on legislation moving through various state chambers. Visit
MOAA.org/news for regular updates.

• Arizona 56th Legislature, Session Convenes 9 Jan 2023

• AZCOC Supported Legislation will include request for legislation to fix Income tax parity for
Active Duty USPHS and NOAA personnel.

• Proposition 130 was passed on 8 Nov

• Amending the State Constitution to allow the Legislature to adjust Disabled veterans'
property tax exemption

• Going Forward

• 2023 State Legislative Session on Convenes 9 Jan 2023

• Grassroots Support. What can I do to cause change?

• Contact info links: Find My Legislator (azleg.gov)

• Senate Republicans Announce New Leadership Team
i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.

https://www.moaa.org/news
https://www.azleg.gov/findmylegislator/
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• Speaker-Elect Ben Toma Announces House Committees and Chair Appointments for Arizona’s 56th
Legislative Session, use this link for more on House Committee Chairs

• Arizona Bills Arizona Bill (azleg.gov)

• Bill to Law Bill to Law for 99 (azleg.gov)

• MOAA’ s action center also has a section that has legislative actions that are of particular
interest to those of us who are retirees. You may want to visit that section of the Action Center
and provide input on those issues that are most relevant for you. Here is the link:
https://moaa.quorum.us/issue/47367/

Darren Venters
AZCOC Legislative Chairman

i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.

https://www.azleg.gov/press/house/55LEG/2R/221201COMMITTEECHAIRS.pdf
https://www.azleg.gov/alisPDFs/hbillaw.pdf
https://www.azleg.gov/alisPDFs/BillToLaw.pdf
https://moaa.quorum.us/issue/47367/
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Treasurer

The Council’s finances continue to be healthy. Thanks to two infusions from National MOAA, we
have been able to cover not only the semiannual meetings, but our annual ZOOM membership as
well as normal travel.

At the Nov meeting, the budget was considered and approved for the 2023 and includes a line-item
that accommodates the Council making donations for veteran causes, should it wish to do so.

As always, Council dues notices will be coming in Jan right after the first of the year, and as you
might recall those dues are now based on membership numbers as of 1 Jan.

Charlie Bitner
AZCOC Treasurer

i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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For planning purposes, mark your calendar with the date for the next AZCOC meeting. For those
interested, Luke Chapter will be having their dinner meeting on Thursday, 11 May 2022 and have
invited the council officers/staff, and chapter presidents/officers to join them for dinner. The council
meeting will be the next day, Friday, 12 May 2023. The location for both the Luke Chapter dinner and
the AZCOC meeting will be Grandview Terrace, 14515 W Granite Valley Dr, Sun City West, AZ 85375.
More info on the Luke Chapter dinner and AZCOC meeting will be provided after the first of the year.

Council Officers and Staff and Chapter Presidents – Part of my responsibility as council secretary is
to maintain a master roster for the council. This roster lists the council officers, staff, past council
presidents, chapter presidents and the officers for all the chapters.

I need your help to make sure that the roster always contains the correct updated information. If
you have a change of address, phone number or email, please make sure to send me the change.
Chapter Presidents, please send me any changes to officer positions, as well as any address, phone
number or email changes for any of your officers listed on your roster.

At all council meetings I pass around the master roster and ask for updates or changes. After the
council meeting, I update the master roster with the updates and changes I received and then send ↓ i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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out the master roster to the Council Officers and Staff and Chapter Presidents.

I appreciate your assistance in keeping the master roster up-to-date. Thank you.

Pam Wojtas
AZCOC Secretary

i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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• Surviving Spouse Recognition

• 2022 Surviving Spouse Excellence Awards

• Council: Patricia Berquist, Tennessee COC

• Chapter: Judith Thomas, Houston Chapter

• National Surviving Spouse Advisory (SSA) Council Appointment

• Nora Dunham from the Arizona Green Valley Chapter has been named to the SSA.

• Congratulations to all!

• Surviving Spouse Virtual Chapter. The chapter continues to grow with over 177 members from 35
states. Monthly meetings are held the third Tues of each month. One month is a business meeting
with guest speakers, many are MOAA national board members. The other months are more informal
and more of a social gathering to exchange ideas and information. For more information and how to
join go to MOAA.org Surviving Spouse section or email Micki Costello at MSSVO2@gmail.com

• Survivor Benefit Plan and Dependency and Indemnity Compensation (SBP-DIC) Offset. At long last
we have reached the end of the SBP-DIC offset. This means starting in Jan of 2023 spouses will
receive the full SBP amount (issued by DFAS) and the full DIC (from the VA). The monthly rate will ↓ i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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be $1562.74 for 2023. For more information please refer to the Special SBP-DIC News webpage at
https://www.dfas.mil/sbpdicnews.

• Cost-of-Living Allowance (COLA). The COLA increase for 2023 will be approximately 8.7%. This
cost-of-living increase will include social security, SBP, DIC, military retirement pay and VA disability
compensation—notices will be sent out in Dec.

• Health Insurance Enrollment. Open enrollment is currently underway, the key dates are as follows:

• Medicare: 15 Oct – 7 Dec

• TRICARE: 14 Nov – 13 Dec (Changes for TRICARE go into effect 1 Jan 2023)

• Government Employees Health Association (GEHA): 14 Nov – 12 Dec

• Legislative Updates of Interest to Surviving Spouses

• The Program of Comprehensive Assistance for Family Caregivers is now open to caregivers of
eligible veterans of all eras.

• The Promise to Address Comprehensive Toxics (PACT) Act was signed into law 10 Aug 2022.
Apply now for benefits at www.va.gov/PACT.

i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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• The Making Advances in Mammography and Medical Options for Veterans (MAMMO) Act. The
MAMMO Act was signed into law 07 June 2022. It greatly improves access to care for woman
veterans, especially in rural areas.

• New VA policy on Abortions. As of 9 Sep 2022, the VA will provide counseling and abortions in case
of rape, incest, or when the pregnancy threatens the life of a Veteran or eligible family member.

• MOAA Annual Meeting Highlights (Kansas City, MO - 28 Oct 2022). National MOAA is currently
working on these three surviving spouse issues. Please contact your lawmakers to show your
support for these proposed bills:

• The Military Retiree Survivor Act HR 224/S1669 - This bill would allow all survivors to pay back
the last retirement check over time rather than all taken back at the time of the veteran’s death.

• The Caring for Survivors Act HR 3402/S976 - This bill would align DIC compensation payments
with other federal survivor benefits. Current we sit at approximately 55%.

• The Love Lives on Act S4841 - This bill would allow surviving spouses who remarry prior to 55
years of age, to retain a number of military benefits.

• Retail Pharmacy Network Reduction. Please urge your lawmakers to reverse the 25% cut to the ↓ i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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retail pharmacy network. This reduction was recently announced by The Tricare Pharmacy
Program/Express Scripts. Please go to the MOAA Legislation Action Center to make your voice heard.

• Lastly, if you have any questions or would like a copy of my full Surviving Spouse presentation from
the Fall AZCOC meeting, contact me at Sharon.Douglas.NACMOAA@gmail.com or 928-632-5939.

Sharon Douglas
AZCOC Surviving Spouse Liaison

i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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I’m sure that for many—if not most—of us, estate or end-of-life planning isn’t something we are
eager to dive into. Whether it’s the overwhelming complexity of the task, the dark sense of finality
that such planning may bring with it, or any one of a hundred other dissuaders, forward planning of
this magnitude can easily turn a relentless go-getter into a full-fledged procrastinator. The hard truth
of it is though, as difficult as it may be to accomplish for us personally, the act of not planning ahead
will only serve to multiply the difficultly that those we leave behind—or those left to care for us—will
face in their efforts to properly see to our affairs.

Fortunately for us, as National MOAA members we have a free tool at our disposal that is
designed to both focus and streamline this critical undertaking: the Personal Affairs Guide, A
Personal Inventory for Peace of Mind. While the Personal Affairs Guide won’t make the planning
process effortless, it will most certainly produce a product that is considerably more >>> i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.

“According to the CDC, around 60 percent of U.S. adults have no plan in place for the end of their
lives. Consequently, close friends and family are left to sort through personal belongings, funeral
arrangements and asset distribution while they’re mourning.” – ConsumerAffairs.com
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comprehensive and effective than an eleventh-hour attempt to
convey all the critical details on a host of personal matters ranging
from Survivor Benefit Plan enrollment to the executor of the will.

The Personal Affairs Guide is broken down into five sections:
Personal Data Security, Record-Keeping, Financial Information,
Insurance, and Wills and Other Arrangements. In the event you are no
longer able to handle your own affairs due to health or advanced
years, or more pointedly, you pass unexpectedly, the information you
provide across the guide’s five sections could greatly simplify the
requisite follow-on efforts of those that love and care for you most. To
determine if the Personal Affairs Guide is the right tool for you, simply
click on the image of its cover to the right to objectively assess the
potential of its five sections and their respective data points.

John Chernoski
AZCOC Personal Affairs Officer i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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Chapter Development

>>> As of the Catalina Mountains Chapter (AZ12) receiving its charter on 5 Nov 2022, Arizona
currently has no MOAA satellite chapters. <<<

• The primary goal is to form new chapters

• New satellite chapters must be initiated by a host chapter in the catchment area

• Prospective satellite chapters need a strong nucleus of energetic and dedicated people - Grand
Canyon Chapter is a perfect example of successful Satellite to Chapter transition

• Support and nurturing for new satellite chapters continually important

• Recruiting new members is essential

• Make effective use of the Near Real Time (NRT) list

• Encourage word of mouth advertising by members

Ron Perkins/Dick Jonas
AZCOC Chapter Development Committee

i
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• What is a Transition Liaison (TL)?

• A TL is the successor to the former The Officer Placement Service (TOPS)

• This program was established to provide all MOAA members and their Spouses with another
venue for job research and placement

• The mission of MOAA TL is to compile, publicize, and disseminate job opportunities via its
network of industry, MOAA chapters, military leaders, veteran service organizations, and other
MOAA stakeholders

• In Summary, the MOAA TL mission is to provide Professional Guidance and Support for MOAA
Members & Spouses in Job Transition

• What is the AZ TL?

• The AZ TL Organization is comprised of 40+ business and industry executives and other
professionals who routinely provide notices of job opportunities in their areas to post to the
former MOAA TOPS1 database

• MOAA TL AZ is an arm of National MOAA that serves the AZ community

• MOAA AZ operates a website for posting information of interest to our stakeholders i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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• If you have information you want to share, send it to me and I will have it posted on the website

• TL Services Provided

• Provide local networking contacts for MOAA members and spouses in job/career transition

• Each chapter is viewed as a primary career and geographic resource

• Each Chapter provides needed “sponsor” assistance

• Provide Job Listings on the website for access to the membership

• Provide career related links and information for the membership in transitioning to civilian
workforce as well as pertinent military and retired changes in benefits

• Provide Career Fair Listings

• Serve the membership with Networking Contacts

• National Resources Available

• MOAA Career Center Website: www.moaa.org/careers

• Linked In (Join MOAA Career Networking Group)

i
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• Arizona Resources Available

• Council and Chapter Policies and Procedures Guide

• Arizona MOAA Website: moaatopsaz.org

• AZCOC TL Contact Information (John Chernoski): jchernoski@cox.net / Cell: 520-204-3933

John Chernoski
AZCOC Transition Liaison

i
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• New Chapter in Arizona. The MOAA Board of Directors on 14 Jul 2022 approved its newest
chapter – our very own Catalina Mountains Chapter. We now have ten chapters in Arizona. Because
of this action and the closure of the Mohave Satellite Chapter and Central Arizona Satellite Chapter
at the beginning of 2022, Arizona no longer has any satellite chapters.

• Chapter Membership. As of 1 Nov 2022, total membership for our ten chapters was 1,015 which
is a reduction of 41 members (4%) since Nov 2021…and a reduction of 130 (11%) since Nov 2017.
Our 1,015 members represent only 11% of all MOAA members in Arizona – there is a huge
opportunity out there for chapter recruitment!

• MOAA Membership. All ten chapters remain above the 95% threshold for members belonging to
national MOAA. The total for all chapters remained at 99%. Especially noteworthy: Three chapters
are at 99% and four chapters are at 100%.

• MOAA Grants. Arizona chapters represent only 2.8% of all MOAA chapters but received 9% of
MOAA grants—3 of 33 grants totaling $12,500 (Arizona, Grand Canyon, and Luke Chapters).

• MOAA Advocacy in Action (formerly Storming the Hill). The Advocacy in Action Campaign for 2023
will be April 26th and will once again be in-person ON THE HILL! i

MOAA National, State Councils, and Chapters are independent, nonprofit, politically nonpartisan organizations.
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• Chapter Governance. Just a reminder that all chapters should have their pertinent documents
and know where they are located. Examples: Arizona incorporation documents, IRS tax exempt
status, MOAA charter, bylaws, annual tax returns (990s), etc.

• Opted-In for The MOAA Newsletter (TMN). Some 19% of our chapter members are NOT opted
into receive TMN. This means only around 80% of our members are remaining current on MOAA
news. It is very easy to opt-in for TMN: A member just needs to go to the following link and enter
their email: http://moaa.highroadsolution.com/moaa_preference_page/EmailSearch.aspx

• New MOAA President and Board Chair.

• New MOAA President/CEO – Lt Gen Brian Kelly, USAF (Ret) – will assume office 4 Jan 2023

• New MOAA Board Chair – Gen Gary North, USAF (Ret) – assumed office 29 Oct 2022

i
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AZCOC Meeting Information

• Spring 2023: The meeting is scheduled for Friday, 12 May 2023 with a social/or dinner the evening
prior on 11 May. Location: The Grandview Terrace, Sun City West, AZ

• Fall 2023: The meeting is tentatively scheduled for Friday, 3 Nov 2023 with a social/or dinner the
evening prior on 2 Nov. Location: The Colonnade in Surprise, AZ

i
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Photo Gallery images provided by Mary Jonas,
Rebecca Seeger, Nicholas Knight, & National MOAA
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• AZCOC Chapter Position Responsibilities Guide

• MOAA Legislative Action Center

• MOAA National Homepage

• MOAA Publications

• MOAA Councils and Chapters

• MOAA TOPS Arizona

• Opt-in for the MOAA Newsletter

• MOAA Council and Chapter Policies and Procedures Guide

• Arizona Department of Veterans Services (AZDVS)

• Arizona Be Connected

• Arizona Veterans Hall of Fame Society (AVHOFS)

• AVHOFS Copper Sword / Copper Eagle Nomination Criteria and Forms
i
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• Unified Arizona Veterans (UAV)

• Veterans Administration Regional Office - Phoenix VA Medical Center - Phoenix

• State Veterans Home - Tucson

• State Veterans Home - Phoenix

• Southern Arizona VA Healthcare System (Tucson VA Medical Center)

• Northern Arizona VA Healthcare System (Prescott VA Hospital)

• Arizona Military Family Relief Fund

• VA Benefits Administration Links

• How to obtain a copy of DD-214 on the Internet

• Veterans Asbestos and Mesothelioma

i
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Sponsors / Ads
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• President
Peter Kloeber, Col, USAF, Ret.
2651 Mary Colter, Flagstaff, AZ 86005
pkloeber@earthlink.net / 928-525-0585

• Vice President
Nicholas Knight, LtCol, USMC, Ret.
8469 E Topeka Pl, Yuma, AZ 85365
knightnl@live.com / 928-287-9915

• Membership Chair
Pam Wojtas
19065 N Mira Bello Rd, Surprise, AZ 85374
jp7wojtas@gmail.com / 623-544-4477

• Legislative Chair
Darren Venters, Lt Col, USAF, Ret.
1374 E Stronghold Canyon Ln, Sahuarita, AZ  85629
dventers@msn.com / 520-490-4479

• Treasurer
Charles Bitner, Col, USAF, Ret.
134 E Northview Ave, Phoenix, AZ 85020
charles@bitner36.com / 602-943-0028

• Secretary
Pam Wojtas
19065 N Mira Bello Rd, Surprise, AZ 85374
jp7wojtas@gmail.com / 623-544-4477

• Surviving Spouse Liaison
Sharon Douglas
P.O. Box 95, Dewey, AZ 86327
Sharon.Douglas.NACMOAA@gmail.com / 928-899-6655

• Personal Affairs Officer
John Chernoski, CDR, USN, Ret.
2009 E Oak Hill Pl, Green Valley, AZ 85614
jchernoski@cox.net / 520-204-3933

i
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• Transition Liaison
John Chernoski, CDR, USN, Ret.
2009 E Oak Hill Pl, Green Valley, AZ 85614
jchernoski@cox.net / 520-204-3933

• ESGR Liaison
John Chernoski, CDR, USN, Ret.
2009 E Oak Hill Pl, Green Valley, AZ 85614
jchernoski@cox.net / 520-204-3933

• Immediate Past President
Richard Jonas, Lt Col, USAF, Ret.
P.O. Box 1226, Chino Valley, AZ 86323
az04nac@erosonic.com / 928-636-2259

• Newsletter Editor
Nicholas Knight, LtCol, USMC, Ret.
8469 E Topeka Pl, Yuma, AZ 85365
knightnl@live.com / 928-287-9915

• Webmaster
Ronald Perkins, Col, USAF, Ret.
6393 W Dublin Ln, Chandler, AZ 85226
rbperkins@cox.net / 602-295-3880

• Chapter Development Committee
Ronald Perkins, Col, USAF, Ret.
6393 W Dublin Ln, Chandler, AZ 85226
rbperkins@cox.net / 602-295-3880

Richard Jonas, Lt Col, USAF, Ret.
P.O. Box 1226, Chino Valley, AZ 86323
az04nac@erosonic.com / 928-636-2259
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